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Baby Gear That’ll Last Through
Toddlerhood and Beyond

These six must-haves will grow with your little one.

By Sarah Fine
Associate Content Editor

Updated
August 31, 2022

We have included third party products to help you navigate and enjoy life’s biggest moments. Purchases
made through links on this page may earn us a commission.

Let’s get real: Having a baby is expensive. Sure, they’re cute and cuddly

and you’ll love them forever, but man do they need a lot of stuff! And

while you never want to compromise safety or comfort, you shouldn’t

have to break the bank to get it. Buying items that will grow with baby—

especially on a site that helps you find the best deals, like Zulily’s
Welcome Baby Shop (including 15 percent off your first purchase!)—

doesn’t just get you the most bang for your buck, but it also ensures you

have what you need for more than just one stage of their development,

so you stay one step ahead. Here are six must-haves that will last you

through toddlerhood and beyond.

1. An ultra-portable wagon

If your little ones are starting to outnumber you and a traditional stroller

just isn’t cutting it, this push/pull stroller wagon is the perfect solution.

With seating for up to four kids ages 6 months and up, the Wonderfold

isn’t just here for a good time—it’s here for a long time. Add a removable

canopy, all-terrain wheels, five-point safety harnesses and multiple

storage compartments to the wagon’s list of pros, and your family

outings will be forever changed. And when you’re not on the go, simply

fold it up and stash it away for next time.

Buy it: Wonderfold Wagon Navy X4 Four-Passenger Push/Pull Folding

Stroller Wagon, $430; Zulily.com

2. A car seat meant to last

Diono’s Radian 3RXT all-in-one convertible car seat doesn’t just offer top-

tier safety and practicality, it also—and most importantly—can grow with

baby for up to 10 years of use. With a 12-position easy-adjust headrest,

the Diono converts from infant to booster seat, with rear- and forward-

facing positions for optimal comfort at every age. Plus, if you’re planning

a big family, its slim design allows you to fit three across in nearly any

back seat.

Buy it: Diono Black Jet Radian 3RXT All-in-One Convertible Car Seat, $250;

Zulily.com
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3. A space-saving five-in-one high chair

While we can’t promise that mealtimes won’t end with mashed peas

splattered on the walls and pureed carrots stuck to the carpet, we can
promise that you’ll only have to invest in one high chair until your little

one is ready to take their seat at the table. This five-in-one space-saving

high chair caters to baby at every stage—from newborn recliner, infant

high chair and toddler booster to big-kid booster and youth stool.

Complete with eight height positions, four reclining positions and a

compact stowing position, mealtimes just became happier times.

Buy it: Chicco Minerale Polly® Progress® 5-in-1 High Chair, $230;

Zulily.com

4. A convertible nursery center and play yard

Part of having a baby is acquiring all the necessary accessories, but

wouldn’t it be nice if they didn’t outgrow everything in the blink of an eye?

We think so, too. That’s why we love the Elite Nursery Center—it’s basically

a five-star deluxe baby suite. At infancy, it can be used with all its

accoutrements, like the full bassinet with canopy (which converts into a

standalone rocker), changing table and a diaper-stacker organizer.

Then, as your little one grows, each attachment can be removed until

you’re left with a super-sturdy, portable crib or play yard.

Buy it: Baby Trend Laguna Resort Elite Nursery Center, $219; Zulily.com

5. An indoor-outdoor playspace

From wriggling and crawling to toddling and beyond, it’s near impossible

to take your eyes off your little one once they’re on the go. So having a

convenient—and safe—space to plop your tot, whether it’s indoors or

outdoors, is a must. With a carry strap, a water-resistant bottom for easy

cleanups and plenty of room to move freely, this play yard is as ideal for

newly mobile babies as it is for 2-year-olds. Playtime just got more fun

for everyone!

Buy it: Regalo My Play Six-Panel Indoor/Outdoor Portable Playpen, $49;

Zulily.com
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6. An all-in-one travel system

You already know you’ll need a car seat and a stroller—why not get ones

that play nice together? The Pathway 35 Travel System makes

adventuring easy. The infant car seat effortlessly locks into the

accompanying jogging stroller, so you’re ready to roll in a matter of

seconds. Once baby is big enough to sit up, the stroller can stand alone

with features like an easy-trigger folding mechanism, a multi-position

reclining seat and quick-release, all-terrain rear wheels, so you’ll be able

to keep up with your little one as they traverse new territory.

Buy it: Baby Trend Gray Pathway 35 Travel System, $190; Zulily.com
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